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ііаіапііішашші§т!5швіш!шand noticed that one of the engineers 
was “limbering up” Ms locomotive by 
running it up and down, short 
stretches of track.

"What are you doing there, my 
man?” called out the president.

“Only limbering her up a bit, sir,” 
returned the engineer.

“Do you know the cost of a locomo
tive of that pattern?” asked the pre
sident:

The man mentioned an approximate
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r used Internally 
e rob It Into the

figure.
“Do you know the life of a locomo

tive?” Mr. Hill queried further.
Again an approximate period was 

given,
"Well, I know them both," Mr. 

Hill continued. “I know them both, 
and I know the n/umber of revolu
tions they should make, and dividing 
the cost by the number of revolu
tions, I know the cost of each. Now, 
what you were doing was unneces
sary and wasteful, for it shortens the 
life of the locomotive by Just so 
much and costs the company so much 

You must not

in]
States—and by reflection of 
Britain and Canada—has been, much 
excited during the past few days by 
the remarkable stories of railway deals 
whioh have been ascribed to James J. 
Hill. It may not be generally known 
that Mr. Hill—this man of millions— 
ig a Canadian, and that all his suc
cess has resulted from hie- own exer
tions. He was bora on a small farm 
near Guelph, in Upper Canada, Sep
tember 16, 1838. His father was of 
that sturdy race of Scotch-Irishmen, 
and his mother a Scotch woman, both 
frugal, industrious and religious, and 
they had a hard struggle to win a 
livelihood from the soil of a new coun
try and rear a growing familyof chil
dren. Mr. Hill’s early life was preci
sely that of other farmers’ sons of 
the period, very little schooling and 
a plenty of hard work on. the farm, 
with the chorea and the cattle. He 
succeeded, however, in getting a\ fair
ly good education, even to a slight 
knowledge of Latin, but when at fif
teen years of age his father died, he 
was unable to prosecute his studies 
further, and was forced to take up 
with work in a country store.

When but eighteen years old, in 
1856, young Hill set out to seek his 
fortune in the states, as so many oth
er Canadian lads have done, both be
fore and since His time. He remain
ed for only a short period in the 
east, and in July, 1856, reached St. 
Paul, Minn., then a thriving little riv
er town of five thousand inhabitants, 
in the remote Northwest. No rail
ways had penetrated to the city at 
that time, and- the only means of 
reaching it was by the broad, flat, 
stem wheeled steamboats tht plied 
the Mississippi. His first employment 
was with the Dubuque and St. Paul 
Packet company, the agent of which 
at St. Paul was the firm of J. W. Bass 
tc Co. At this stage in his career 
young Hill turned Ms hand to any- 
thtng, loading cargo as a laborer, ac
ting as clerk and levee agents, as 
foreman of gangs and' doing what
ever presented Itself to be done. He 
was indefatigable and obliging, and 
mastered all the details of river -trans
portation, and in 1866 he was offered 
and accepted the agency of the 
Northwestern Packet company.

IS]any other medicine, v 
or externally. Whether yo 
skin or drop tt on sugar in a teaspoon and 
■wallow It, you will find it equally effica
cious. and ft quickly cures every one of 
the numerous pains and aches earned by 
tnlammatfen.
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ІОІwas originated In 111# by Dr. A. Johnson. 

Cures colic, cramp, diarrhoea, cholera mor
bus, bites, bruises, bums, stings, chafing, 
soughs, colds, croup, catarrh, bronchitis, 
la grippe, lameness, muscle eorsneea, and 
pan and Inflammation in any part of the 
bedy. In two sise bottles, 35 eta. and 60 cte. 
If your dealer hasn't it, write to 

I. B. JOHNSON A CO.,
SS Cnitm Henee fit., Beeten, Мам.
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BY THE WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN TBMPBR- 

ttthfrr system of vast mileage and im- i ancb union of st. JOHN.

without land grants or subsidies ex- j the race.l 
cept a small portion In the state of 
Minnesota. The Great Northern Rail
way, as each, dates only from 1889.

It has been said that Queen Victoria 
owned shares in the Great Northern 
Railway, and it is not Impossible that
such is the case. It is certainly true і цапу attempts have 'been made to 
that until recently, If not at the pre- estimate the cost if intemperance, tout 
sent time, there was scarcely a mem- I the figures that make up the appalling 
ber of the British nobility aible to I total are necessarily untrustworthy, 
own stock but held some Great North- It ^ impossible to learn, in spite of the 

It is also true that hundreds of | lngenuity 0f statisticians, how much 
conductors, engineers, torakemen, yard j los3 ^ incurred through this horrible 
master, and the like, connected with 
the Great Northern Railway, are part-
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COST OF INTEMPERANCE.

A Long Record of Heavy Expenses 
Entailed on the Community by the 

Prevalence of the Vice.
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vice.
Who cam tell ns, for example, how

ners through share-holdings in the 1 much of the poverty that is In every = 
company that employs them, with Mr. j clty ^ the result of intemperance ? 
Hill, Queen Victoria and the British I ^y^at is the difference in the wealth 
nofbillty. Between the nobility of Qf the community between the situa- 
Britain, on the one hand, and the I tkm ^ ,whldh the man is doing honest 
humble Great Northern fireman on the 1 productive work and the same man 
other, are the Morgans, Rockfellers, J уЦщ, пі з time aivVay in the saloon, 
Kennedys, and the vast capitalistic I whlle nis wife’s friends support her 
Interests of the United States, all re- | and her уьнатеп ? That difference is 
posing confidence in this self-made, 
many-sided man, and following eager
ly where he leads.

WROUGHT A REVOLUTION.
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part of the cost of intemperance. Then
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COUNTRY MARKET. 
Wholesale. We have the largest nurseries in Canada ; 8co acres, and can therefore give 

the best assortment of stock.
U- STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERS

and good pay. weekly ; all supplies free. We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s 
celebrated Caterpillarine which protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest 
testimonials. Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side «ne. 
It is in great demand Write at once for terms.

HIS FIRST OPPORTUNITY.
Ib the meanwhile railway commu

nication had been opened with St.
Paul, and Mr. Hill, while still con
tinuing as a river transportation 
agent, became agent of the St. Paul 
and Pclflc railway, handling all the 
freight received from and transferred 
from the river bank. In 1869 he form
ed the firm of Hitt, Griggs & Co., 
which engaged In both the transpor-
tation and fuel business, and which earnings, and probably leas.
took to St Paul the first coal ever startling proposition. .
used there for fuel. The partnership ^'мегТ^'botk- I шГДис. The gross toss from

lasted until 1875, and in the mean- ® . „ ,,T, ,.r7 figures." With cause cannot even be guessed at.
while, in 1870, Mr. Hill embarked in eeplng, _,lwQV. . financial ex- I The loss through the crime that is j corned, per lb ..»••• 
the first venture which was destined one accord rail У regult of intemperance is equally Beef tongue, per lb............

f“eTRldW“ife: £££S2 ^owed t^fthe average beyond computation^ Experience b- Bçef. rappee lb .. ....

fomZL,. wbicto ,t -.-.to

ened up the first regular communtoa- all the roads in th ■ . » I д0 our tcitizens are a I Pork (fresh), per lb...........
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Hill was interested, either as owner results bore g^iu^epread p^le^e for a man to wake up from ^ ."i.

or agent, defaulted on its bonds in ence of this Canadian ee”iu P perle himself behind the Bggs (benery). do* .. .
1373 This afforded Mr. Hill his great apace. Man after man passed under a debauch to find nm»e Onions, per lb....................
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Many another man In his position own property, and he is working d«M У Q children; a Bucks, per pair...............
would have regarded the failure of the volution now ^ nXhter ^tti4 fire ]to his Fowl

railway as the failure of a system, or the railways о гітт » ті AfTTTERIS friend’s house or barn; an ordinarily I Turkey*, per lb
of an idea, and stuck to his river SOME PERSONAL OHARACTTERIS friend ^ man ^1ег lT1duiglng in liquor N. S. Apple*, barrel
steamboats. But not so with Mr. Hill. TICS. driving over some child or woman; a
The fault, he concluded, was notwlth wll&t ta the secret of Mr. Hill’s sue- реасеай)1е іГОап, quar elsome in his ^tbl................... S " з w
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There was outstanding *27,000^000 of ..common honesty, I should say, temnerance, besides the Indirect re- рщпеп hoddlea.. .. •••"•- - 2 to
bonds on the St. Paul andPacdflc man. “His stockholders robberies that are com- » “ 0U
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his transportation business to Manl-і ^ flepvlce its own I ^^ulate. Smoked herring. .. I P.R Ieland meee ..
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■ AND------------

The Go-operative Parmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.
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This great combination offer is only open to new snbseribers OP te 
old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year ln advance.

THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It,* 
the official ergan of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Brone- 
wick ; the Nova Scotia Farmers- Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed 

: ers* Association.
THE ST. JOHH SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a M 

! rime fermer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news.
It has

■

■
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.... 0 00
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THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especM 
Interest during the strife in South Africa.

оимвдя THIS OFFER IS GOOD ORLY 0* ABOVE CONDITIONS.
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Address, with Cash.

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.
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mChildren Cry forthe Bank of Montreal, and now 
Mount Stephen, and with them waa 

Commodore Norman A.
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22 00 
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“ 22 00 CASTOR I A.associated
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How, there was a efttinln man. He «wore 
off from indulgenee In alcoholic stimula
tion. To him came a triend.

“Heat yen have в worn - off?” mid the 
fries*

“Glad to bear It; mighty glad-to hear ib 
looking better already."

Я
ж

You are
Whereat the man transferred his custom 

to another. щ
Also came a second friend. “I* it a fast 

that you have sworn off»” he asked.
"It ere."
"1 can't see that it has made any differ

ence on your looks."
So it came to pwe that the second man 

borrowed an easy fifty from the maker of 
resolutions.—IndlanapoUe Press.

,>=51
Hill and his associates came tot* to get an order

E'i

■ ■.
2 60
4 00.... * 2 76 

.... 1 76 2 90 m
■fèïIOLD BRITISH BARRACKS.

Prominent women of Trenton. N. J., sra 
interesting themselves la the purchase of the 
old British barracks of revolutionary date, 
to be converted Into a museum for colonial 
and revolutionary relics. The barracks waa 
the headquarters of tUfe British officers dur; y 
lug the revolution, and at present le occupied 
by the old'ladles’ home.

A grand Jury In Chicago has Indloted W 
state senator on » charge of heeoinw a gam
bling house. What étrange 
juries do have aomeVmea

-
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ikets,

igs, Fur Robes* 
irness, Collars.

thing required for the 
we offer] at low prices, 
orse Furnishing Estab- 
p Maritime Provinces. ■

.
V-

[uare, St. John, I. B.

IFF'S SALE. .

[Sold at Public Auction, on 
ГНЕ SIXTH DAY OF 
V01, at fifteen minutes past 
li the afternoon, at Chubb's 
l), in the City of Saint John, 
Ibf New Brunswick, all the 
le and interest ot John iL 
kd to all that certain lot. 
I of land and premises sit- 
lof Saint John aforesaid, and 
anguished on the map or 
l city by the number 362 
knd fifty-three), the said lot 
pg street, formerly Great 
p Prince Ward, forty feet, 
pack, preserving the same 
be of one hundred feet. Aim 
moiety, or one-half part, of 
Ю, eo called, fronting on the 
t Lake Latimer at and near 
dam, the said moiety being 

least by a dividing line run 
ftre of said farm, and bear- 
[y-three degrees thirty min- 
e magnet of 1887, bounded 
the western line of the said 
founded on the north by the 
[Latimer aforesaid, and the 
kurtenancee belonging to the 
p, and bounded on the south 
shore of Miepee River, the 

I conveyed having a width of 
p fifty-one links, measured 
I Road, passing through th* 
I the Lower Loch Lom-re* 
pining an area ot fltty-e— 
[lees, subject to right held 
t John by virtue of a Deed 
piire to the St. John Water 
pecorded in Book S. No. 3, 
I for the City and County of 
lug date August the fifteenth.

ng been levied on and Mixed 
ereigned Sheriff, under and 
execution issued out of the 
t the suit of Frank B. Leon- 
i W. Leonard against the 
Itxgerald.
Mty of Saint John, this 29th 
r. A. D. 1800.
LAWRANCB STURDHE,

and County ot Saint
1440

ПСЕ OF KALE.
№. and Minine 11. B. Burch- 
pud Burchtll her husband, 
Reynolds and Patrick 0. Key- 
hisband, and to all others 
Г concern:
В that there will he sold at 
kt Chubb’s Corner, eo called, 
paint John, in the Province 
kick, on SATURDAY, the 
pruary next, at twelve o’clock 
[ certain lot, piece or parcel 
p, lying and being in the City 
p aforesaid, and known and 
[eta She map or plan of the 
pile in the office of the Com- 
lereof by the number twelve 
leeventy-eix (1276), the Mid 
frontage on the south aide of 
(of forty feet, more or lew, 
k back preserving the same 
mdred feet, more or lew, to- 
Ithe improvements, privileges 
puces thereunto belonging or
l that certain other lot, piece 
land, situate, lying and being 
laide of Britain street, in the 
(John aforesaid, said lot being 
I map or plan of the said City 
[twelve hundred and seventy- 
king a frontage en Britain 
ky (40) feet, and extending 
I right angles te said Brl- 
breserving the same breadth 
kge one hundred feet, more or 
r with the improvements and
le will be made under and by 
pwer of Sale contained in a 
pre of Mortgage, dated the 
I December, A. D., 1890, made 
lid Thomas Perrin of the one 
mdersigned Mary B. Peters of 
l for securing the payment of 
I therein mentioned, and reg- 
I Registry Office for the City 
I Saint John in Llbro. 87 of 
100 to 112, default having been 
lament of the monies secured

'-ninth day of December,

:Y B. PETERS, Mortgagee. 
T. SHERMAN PETERS.

1URT.
30UNTY OF SAINT JOHN.
et the City and County ot 
or any Constable of the said 
mnty—Greeting: 
be executors of the estate of 
Ц, deceased, have filed ln this 
mt of their administration of 
led’» estate, and have prayed 
nay be pawed and allowed in

refore required to cite the 
of kin of the deceased, and 

era and other persona Interest- 
Mate, to appear before me at 
bate to be held in and for the - 
y of Saint John, at the Pro- 
Xn, in the Pugaley Building, 
Saint John, on MONDAY, the 
day of January next, at 

flu the forenoon, then and 
f the passing and allowing ot 
its, as prayed for and ae by

іу hand and awl ot the Mid 
Hurt, this twenty-fourth day 
sr. A. D.. 1000.
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, 

Judge of Probata
[cMILLAN,
:rar of Probate.
rRRBT,

1411

THE CHILDREN.

dr en. Never doubt them,
(t love about them,
Beds of duty, 
r the flowers of beauty.
Idren. Don’t suspect them, 
Hence direct them,
Irth or in the wildwood, 
the plane of childhood. T-

ones. Remember 
chill December, 
rage or madnew.
py notes of gladnew.

ones. You guide them, 
ne’er deride them,

9, or should they blunder, 
love’s cord bmunder.

Let them treasure,
in boundless measure,

them confiding; 
they’ll be hiding.

T
ren. Just an He dlff. 
i” once sweetly pleaded, 
s, but never doubt them, 
[ love about them.
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